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LONG LIFE FORIvIlP FURS HARDING TO SIT,
FOR THIS FAMOUS

WOMAN ARTIST

FALL DECLINES TO

COMMENT ON REPORT
OF HIS RESIGNATION

WnKlilne:ton.' Dec. 30. Secretaryl fiEdlZATI h . .' - l

causu of the retaliatory measures
abroad which now handicap our
merchants and traveling sales-
men.

Exemption from federal taxes
of Americans living abroad who
are engaged in the extension' of
American commerce.

Legislation for the regulation
of safety requirements in com-
mercial aviation, and tho exten-
sion of tho regulatory powers of
the commerce department for the
control of radio.

Kcllet to the farmer by read-
justments of railway rates in such
a way as to impose larger burdens

ment in these various departmental
during the past year:

Training school, 243; hfgrt
school. 2 7 ; college and normal,
191; night classes (American!"
Hon), 4:i ; summer school 1921,
1 0 il X ; total for the, year, 1.S22,

The main building of the Nor
mat Univeivuty was gutted by fira
early last February, after which
tho school wns maintained In
private and public buildings loan-
ed tor the purposo. The buildinsr
was completely remodeled and
was occupied during the summer
session, beginning in June. 1922.
The Normal University has a
group of It buildings, including
its own printing establishment.

0FU.SJPS
Saving of at Least a Million

Dollars Annually Is Esti-

mated to Result From
Such a Move

Ky FREJJKRIC J. 1IASKIX
Washington, Dec. 30. Congress

may not do as much as Bome

people think it should. It may
waste a lot o time. It may de-

vote Its energies and its talents
largely to the less consequential

expenditure of solar energy must
provido for upwards o one hun-
dred billion years."

Though it 'is difficult to Inter-
pret Dr. Arrhenlus in popular
language, it may bo of interest
to stato his general theory. Heav-
enly bodies begin as cold nebu-
lous masses of hydrogen, helium
and tho ncuulium. Light
then arises through radioactiv-
ity. The hydrogen is condensed
to form tho other two elements,
helium and nebulluni, and from
the.se develop a whole series of
heavier elements, tlio most abun-
dant of which is Iron. After this
stage has been passed, tho ra-
dioactive elements again resolve
themselves Into unstable elements
and produco helium. This chem-
ical process, going on in cycles,
accounts for the lavish produc-
tion of light and heat by tho
sun.

What becomes of dead suns
and stars? Dr. Arrhenlus re-

plied? to this question that eel
bodies which have burned i ut

may flame up again In case they
happen to wander into nebulous
regions where ondensation nnd
production of heat again takes
place. Thus he explained thn dis-
coveries of new stars which are
frequently announced by astron-
omers.

Dr. Arrhenlus paid a. tribute to
the successful work of American
sistroriomers, remarking wistfully
that, In addition to bright skies,
they are also favored by ample
funds for research and

J

. NORMAL

INCREASES BY'

FORTYPER CENT

Growth in Enrollment Dur:
ing Past School Year Is

Encouraging; Plant Is Im-

proved
Sfc iI tit 1 he Jiiurnul

Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 30.
Attendance records were broken
during the past year by tho New
Mexico Normal University. The
increase wns more than 40 per
cent over tho preceding year. The
total attendance In all depart-
ments, including the summer
school for li21, was 1.S20. The
total enrollment for tho regular
fall and winter terms was 75.
The summer school of 1022 was
the largest in the htslory of the
school, having an enrollment of
college students alone of over
700. This enrollment Is to bo in-

cluded . i the totals for tho pres-
ent school year, according to the
system followed.

There aio six schools maintain-
ed in tho New Mexico Normal
Tniversity, a kindergarden, a
training school, a high school, a
teachers' college, extension and
correspondence schools. Follow-
ing is a summary of the enroll

3
things. Jt mpy vl'- -

brakes when it should be going
full-snee- S ahead. It may indulge

S In "great talk about it, and
4 about," and evermore come out

; the same door wherein it went.
But if congress does lay Itself

r open to criticism on any of these
points it is not because it licks
Ideas, suggestions and recom- -

mendations. -

On the contrary, Is cons-res-s

undertook to do half the things
urged upon it or to take up an
even smaller fraction of the sub- -

Jects submitted for Its consid- -
rtimv it would find it neces "A man is what ho ents," slid

an old philosopher. Does that
make Clemenceau a hard-boile- d

egg? Philadelphia Evening Pub-
lic Ledger.

sary to work 24 hours a day and
385 days a year. There Is a
manifest determination tJ kep
congress busy.

Advice, prayers, petitions, de-

mands, descend upon the capltol
from every direction and from
every conceivable source, and !n
addition to all that, congress must
give ear to the messages of the
nrnsldent and the reports of ten

rtMinllisif It Mm
cbainit members, to say nothing
of the suggestions from numerous

y lesser government dignitaries and
; agencies.

In fact, congress would have
5 . $ts work cut out for it if it de- -

voted itself to the recommenda-- !
tions of a single member of the

'
president's oflfcial family. There

) is the annual report of the head
Jf of the department of commerce
4 by way of illustration.

TTtThert Vor"- r is known , as a

fcSSs3fcS3

incorporatedATJ ' S"l rM- -

371 DEPARTMENT STORES
..J - i . i ttors i i! lgs and in this

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, 510 WEST CENTRAL

upon high priced commodities
and lower rates on primary pro-
duce, by providing adequate
transportation facilities, and by
creating an adequate credit sys-
tem to meet the farmer's need
of loans for longer periods and
at commercial rates.

Revision of railway legislation
to prevent the strangulation of
industry and commerce through
a shortage of transportation.

Stabilization of the bituminous
coal industry which would elim
inate at least one-thir- d of the
national coal bill. Unless there
is economy in labor through less
lost time, Mr. Hoover contends,
the ranks of the miners will be
difficult to fill, while the very
real human suffering incident to
part-tim- e employment and strikes
presents a national problem of
the most serious nature.

Liberalization of tho laws with
respect to trade associations.

Increased salaries for experts
and specialists in the department
of commerce.

From nil this It will be seen
that if congress ever finds time
hanging heavy on its hands it has
only to take up Secretary Hoo-
ver's report to find plenty to do,
nnd as has been pointed out, the
head of the department of com-
merce is only one of tho ten
members of President Harding's
official family.

LEGION COMMANDER
AND CHAPLAIN ISSUE

NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE

Indianapolis, Ind.. Dec. 30. A

Joint New Year's message to the
clergy of the United States was is-

sued this evening by Alvln M. Ows-

ley, national commander, and
Father William F. O'Connor, na-
tional chaplain of the American
Loelon. The message follows:

"We extend to tho clergy for the
vear i92S our Bmcercst Ki'eetlngs.
May every minister, rabbi and
priest of our country know that the
American Legion Invites and needs
their help and comradeship. We
strive to keep alive tbe need of re-
ligion: we stand for liberty of con-
science; we uphold the ideals of
justice, charity nnd democracy."

CHRISTMAS OBSERVED
AT ST. ANTHONY'S

Cliris;m9 was fittingly cele-
brated at St. Anthony's orphanage.
Tho celebration began at midnight
with the singing of "Holy Night"
by the boys' choir. The altars
were beautifully decorated with
polnsettias, bought by the orphans
with the pennies they had saved
during the year for this purpose,
and many lights twinkled among
these flowers. '

Christmas afternoon and even-
ing were given over to having a
good time. A Christmas dinner
was served, after which the chil-
dren marched to the Elks Christ-
mas tree. In the evening Santa
Claus arrived and distributed gifts
from a handsomely decorated tree,
tho gift of the Elks.

ALLEGED MURDERER IS
REPORTED ENTRENCHED

IN SANJIUAN COUNTY

Santa Fe, Dec. 30. Reports
reaching here from Farmlngton,
Pan Juan county, quote Sheriff
Wynn os stating, that John Looney
of Hock Island, 111., wanted on
murder and other charges, is en-
trenched In the sand division not
far from Farming'ton and that a
strong posse will attempt to cap-
ture the fugitive. Federal officers
are said to bo but the
officials of the United States mar-
shal's office maintained silence
when asked about the situation.

a."!i' o1 V' es nimaeii
ilii, O.o of his most
iniiioity.- f.stimis is the re- -

organlrawcn u' tl' various gov-

ernment agencies hat have to
do with iomrr.H' ' nianufactur-':- v

' i transportation,
and fisheries into three

bureaus or with
an assistant secretary at the head
nf ea-- .' Obviously Secretary

ii3

Miss Margaret Llndaey Williams.

Miss Margaret Lindsey Williams
of Cardiff, Wales, has been com-
missioned by the English Speaking
Union to p.iint a portrait of Presi-
dent Harding. She has just ar-
rived in this country and the pres.
dent will sit for her in January.

60 PERSONS LYNCHED
IN SOUTHERN STATES

IN YEAR JUST ENDING

New York, Deo. 30. Sixty per-
sons were lynched in states below
the Mason and Dixon lino in the
year just ending, tho National As
sociation for the Advancement of
Colored People announced in a re.
port made public tonight. Texas
headed tho list in numbers.

Of those lynched, tho report
stated, C2 were negroes, 7 white
Americans and one a Mexican.
Seven of the victims were alleged
to have been publicly burned to
death.

H0NDALE CANWERY

SELLS 7,500 CASES:
ITS WHOLE PRODUCT

Deming, N. M Dec. 30. The en-

tire product of the Hondnle can-

ning plant has been soy. This
year's pack, consisting of 7.500 cas-
es of 1 8 0,6 1 6 cans, have been de-

livered to James A. Dick and Mur-

ray and Layne.

HOUSE MAINTAINS ITS
RECORD FOR SPEED

Washington, Dec. 30. Maintain-
ing its record for speed, the house
today took up and completed con-
sideration of the postoffice appro-
priation bill, carrying $."S4,fil4,-00- 0.

Immediately after the holi-

day recess tho house will vote on
supply measures carrying nearly a
billion dollars, all of which have
been sent through the fire of de-

bate und amendment in eight
working days.

The bills awaiting final passage
are tho agricultural, carrying
$68,000,000; the interior, carrying
$2D4.000,000 and the postoffice bill,
which went through today virtual-
ly as the committee reported it.

Several members today urged
the necessity for added appropria-
tions to develop night flying In the
mail service, but no serious efforts
were made to amend the bill in
that particular. Chairman Steener-so- n,

of tho postoffice committee
tried to increase the allotments
for third class postmasters, but he
was unsuccessful.

During debate. Chairman Mad-
den said a prospective surplus of
a million dollars for tho postoffice
department was In prospect within
the next two years, the deficiency
for the past year having been cut
to $31,000,000.

NII.KS DFI'KATS MOItAX
Faris. Dec. 30. Marcel Nilles.

the French pugilist, defeated
Frank Moran of Pittsburgh tonight
on points for tho heavyweight
championship of France.

. Hoover believes that these three
groups should be established

.i, Annrvmnf nf fniflmflrcp FOR YOU
TO START 10231

but he says that Is secondary in
importance to the grouping it-

self which is essential as a meas-
ure of efficiency
snd economy.

Saving Promised
A saving of at least a million

dollars annually in administra-
tion expense is estimated to re
sult from such a reorganization.
Overlapping and duplication of
fjji-v- e would be eliminated and
personnel could be reduced oi4
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Unkept New Year's resolutions avail nothing! If you resolve to go
through the new year of 1923 and save money, we can help you keep
your resolution, for in the J. C. Penney Company's ability to buy
economically you derive an advantage which you can make mean the
saving of a great many dollars. While our values are matchless in
January, they also are matchless every day in the year, giving youcontinuous buying opportunities that are important to every member
of your family. We mention below some savings which will help youstart your New Year resolution right.

1 I us-i- l with greater benefit to the' public. It is also estimated that
for every dollar saved the coun- -

j try would get the value of many
mora dollars in the increased

' value oft Iho service to trade and

c ED

BI SCIENTISTS

It Can Keep on Shining at
Its Present Rate for An-

other 86,000,000,000
Years, They Declare

Stockholm, Dee. 30. "Tho sun
can keep on shining at the pres-
ent rate for another SG, 000, 000,-00- 0

years, and If human culture
Is to perlHh it will not be for lack
of sunshine." This startling and
whimsical statement was made In
tho course of a recent lecturo byDr. Svante Arrhenlus, tho Swed-
ish authority on astrophysics, In
which ho explained certain the-
ories and discoveries regardingsolar conditions.

"Suppose the sun were a mass
of coal," said Dr. Arrhenlus in
order to illustrate his problem.
"Giving forth heat energy at the
present rate, it would then have
lasted only 4.0U0 years, or about
half as long us tho period or
known human history. But since
there were living things of some
kind on earth at least 1.000,000.-00- 0

years ago, and since there has
evidently been very little deter-
ioration of tho sun during that
period of time, any theory of the

Worlds'
Largest
Chain i iStore

It M V

HERE
ARE

J

The Confidence
Of the Public.
There is a basic prin-

ciple on which every busi-
ness enterprise hinges
which may concretely be
denned as the confidence
of the public in that en-

terprise. No business
can survive or grow with-
out it any more than the
body can live without
nourishment.

From the beginning we
have endeavored to gain
this public confidence by
always giving the public
highest values for their
money.

Uniformly good values
through twenty years of
service to the public have
inspired complete public
confidence in us, and be-

cause of this confidence
we have grown from one
small store to 371 Depart-
ment Stores all over the
country where highest
values always prevail.

Lisle Hosiery
For Servic

Hosiery of pure lisla
thread for women
misses and children.
Made with heavy heel
and toeexcellent val-

ue and wonderfullj
popular at, pair,

3pr. $1.00

LADIES' HATS
Mid-seaso- n values in tills
department that you cnii-n- dt

afford to vrrlook.
A irreat lurealula yours
If a selection In mndo
from this showing.

$1.49 to $3.98

j industry. These various agencies
w.Vf are now divided among seven

Fall of the department of tho in-

terior returned tonight from Vir

ginia where he spent the cnrist- -

mas holidays with his daughter.
but declined to mane unj
merit with reference to various
published reports that he contem-

plated resigning from the cabinet.
When sir. J an u '"i

fv.iin if wna generally under
stood he did not contemplate serv

ing throughout tne enure umim-tratlo-

but although some pub-i- i.

,.ni,n,ta Viiivn been to tho et- -

feet that he intended to leave the
cabinet by next Mnrcn i, m

friends have stateu mm "
immediate intention of resigning.

Duluth, Minn., Dec. SO. Follow-

ing reports that Secretary Fall of
the Interior would resign, ton- -

t .,.. ..t Tiniuth. has
Sent a letter to President Harding
urging that Herbert noovei ...c

i '.., in onreeed him and Julius
H. Barnes named for Hoover's po
sition, according to a copy ui
letter received from Mr. Larson
nnd to be published tomorrow by

tho Duluth News-Tribun- e. .

MAN GETS 4 MONTHS

ON CITY CHAIN GANG

Calexico. Calif Dec. SO. O. A.

Howard, the first alleged member
of tho Industrial Workers of the
World to appear hem since the
Chicago headauarters of that or-

ganization several weeks ago pro-

tested against Police Judge C. J.
Markey's "chain gans crusade
against radicals, was sentenced to-

day to four months on the city
chain gang.

GOVERNMENT OFFICERS
WATCH FOR BERGD0LL

Mobile. Ala.. Dec. 30. With an
armcil detail of government of rs

standing by for orders, cftorts
of government officials here in the
Hergdoll slacker ease were center-

ed tonight around the possibility
of the German steamer Jupiter
comlm? Into Mobile instead of
Pensacola. fs originally scheduled
Customs officials here hav little

it u -.-! admitted that a
detail of men will search the ship
should she attempt to enter Mobile.

MR. AND MRS. HAMMOND

ENTERTAIN SORORITY

Mr. nnd Mrs. H. B. Hammond
entertained a few members of the
Alpha Delta PI Sorority, of which
their niece, Marian Harrold, is a
pledge, and their friends at a
mesa supper Thursday evening:
Marsh ma Hows and wieners were
roasted around a huge bonfire.
Tho guests were Pally Bowman,
Isabelle Porter, Marin m Harrold,
Margaret Kastnrday, Walter Pow-ma-

Lee Rafferty, Merton Lewis,
Fred Fensel and Mr. and Mrs.
Hammond.

FOREST SERVICE MAN

TALKS TO FARMERS.

George' Coolc of the United
States forest service delivered the
principal' address ai tho monthly
meeting of the Parton farm bu-

reau last night. Miss Amelia Alex-

ander, state club leader, who Is
here from State College, also ad-

dressed the meeting. County
Agent Ijee .T. Tiaynolds took the
visitors to Barton. The Barton
farmers are planning on planting
orchard trees extensively In the
coming spring.

AUTO TRAVEL THROUGH

ALBUQUERQUE GROWS

The number of automobiles
passing through Albuquerque dur-
ing the year just closing will total
more than 20,000, according to the
statement of Manager M. L. Fox
of the Chamber of Commerce yes.
terday. Mr. Fox said that the
tourist travel increased greatly
this year.

Special
ALL OUR FANCY

Boxed

Stationery
On Sale

AT

1- -3 OFF
Thn line includes hun-
dreds of boxes anil
puckages of note paper
and matched envel-
opes, enrrcspoiulonec
cards and envelopes,
white, colored, mixed
colors, mixed sizes for
varied uses, etc. The
drastic reduction of-
fers a favorable op-

portunity to snpply
jour writing desk.

Big Displaydifferent departments, air. noover
points out. with the result that
there is "inevitable overlap, du-

plication and lack of purpose."
This recommendation is patent-

ly so wise that it is difficult to
see why it should not bo carried
into effect immediately. Any
private business Institution con-

fronted with such a weakness In
1t organization tilan would adopt

ave Pains?
Ache and paini neem to be the lot

of the ordinary mortal. However, the
ihould be taken limply as nature'
warning aignalt that loms part of the
human machine li eut of order. It It a
miitake to resign one's self to physical
torture when the cause can be removed.

pridneypjlls
tone up weak. Inactive, sluggish kid'
neyi and bep rid the blood of potion-dc- si

waste matter that cause" achei and
prains in arms and legs, backache, rheu-

matic pains, lore muscles, itifl of
iwolicn jointi.

Isiac B. Turnman, Astmry Paric, K, J writes! .
"M j bach caused ma a great deal of trouble fop
some time. I ejepertenced aharp, shooting pains
which were due to (he condition of 017 kidneys.
Ono bold of Foley Kidney Pilla completely
relieved mo. The pains lett my bach. 1 recom.
mead Foley Kidney Pills to my iheada."

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Buying
for our

371 Store-Assu- res

,

I.owest
Prices

REAL DRESS

VALUES

for

Sport or Dress

Wear

Yon will start the year
"123" riiflit if you take
advantage of our offer-
ing in our Skirt'

They com-
prise the most

styles in nikt-seaso- n

fashions. They
are nuidc of Kersres.
I'olret Twill, Tweed uul
Sport Stripe material.

Prices

$3.95 to $6.95

"Lady-Lyke- "
Corsets Front Lacs

Gives Slenderizing
Grace to the Figure
Proper corseting Is es-

sential to achieve the
slim contour of figure de-
manded b y prevailing
modes cf dress, and wom-
en everywhere are finding
"Lady - Lyke" corsets
adaptable to their require-
ments.

Our

"Lady-Lyke- "
Models

aro made of Coutll Body
Clotli and figured Brocade',
with black boning.

$1.49to$4.98

tlio necessary reform without a
.' itav's unnpeessarv delav.

Models of Poiret Twill
For Women and Misses

Our New Year display of
dresses is unrivalled in vari-
ety and quality-valu-e and
decidedly unrivalled as to
price. The three frocks illus-
trated are representative cf
the models offered at this
figure.

Modish Styles
and good grade material are out-

standing features. Some models
have the becoming flare skirt and
slim waist; graceful
straight - line styles.

However, tho public's big bus-

iness establishment the govern-
ment is not conducted that way,
or at least it hasn't been so
conducted up to date. What
will be said by the heads of the
other departments from which
Mr. Hoover expects to withdraw
the various agencies he pur-
poses to consolidate Into three
groups under his department?
Unless they differ radically from

Tomorrow, New Years Day Is
all cabinet secretaries who have

i.!"1. preceded them they will say
I ""J "Nothing doing!" "Never!" and a
Jf 4 lot of emphatic words of similar

i import. Each secretary naturally
wants his department to be the

l largest and most important in
the government, and hence h-- j

'ill resist the removal of any of
Is bureaus. Each secretary ha
is friends in congress to whom
e will anneal to prevent the
outrage" as he characterizes i:
'hat gets the fight well undei

fway.
Then almost every individual

overnmont employe has a friend
r sponsor in the house or sen- -

25th Anniversary

Touches of embroid-
ery, smart beaded

and clever effects
of fancy braid add
emartncES.

A Variety
of Styles
Offers a

Pleasing Choice
of Selection

The slender miss or
woman will appear to
advantage in the flare
models and others will
appreciate the slender-
izing effect of the
straight - lino sil-

houettes.

Color: Navy

of Dresses

$9.90

mi)

'

'

Chic little all - Serge
models reveal pleated
skirts, dainty tie-bel- ts and
a colorful tone in trim-

ming of fancy silk braid.
Other

Dainty Styles
have straight-lin- e waists
of checked Taffeta set off
by collar and cuffs of the
skirt material and 'smart
pleated Granite skirts
with panels piped with
Taffeta; charming models
of red mixture Skydrift
with skirt of navy blue
Velvet; tan blouse with
Velvet skirt of a deep,
rich brown.

Attractive Selection,

$3.98 to
$7.90

ate. The words "consolidation "

pud "reorganization" mean fewer
,aobs to government workers, and

I they fight as if for their very
lives when such proposals are nd- -

.tvanced. They believe in effi-'- i

yriency and economy, but not if
What involves making one Job out
fof two, or two out of three.
j: Congressman l'Javo Own Ideas
I Congressmen, whether of the

' tapper or lower branch of the na- -
f tlonal body, also have

As New Mexic6's Leading Book, Stationery and Office
Supply Store

January lt, 1898 twenty-fiv- o years ago this store was established by O.
A. Matson,& Company, through the purchase of the book and stationery
department of one of Albuquerque's early pioneer mercantile houses. It
has continued for a quarter of a century with unchanged ownership, and in
every year has enjoyed a substantial growth, due in part to the growth of
Albuquerque, and equally to its unvarying policy of progressive merchandis-
ing and a sincere effort to serve "ta patron faithfully and well. It has
served for twenty-fiv- e years succeeding classes of the public schools, the Albu-
querque High School and the University of New Mexico, and has continued
to enjoy the patronage and friendship of the members of these classes as
they jWo passed into active life.

their own ideas about how Uncle
Barn's business should be run.

fc and they rarely nprree with eab-- 1'

inet members and Infrequently
among themselves. An lnfluen-- i
tial senator or representative

' wight block a reform 'such as

' feecauee he thought the reprgan'--

Smart Wool Dresses
For Junior Girls

This display offers unusually attractive models for
girls of 7 to 14 years and equally unusual values at
a very attractive price.

V

f

Another department, or because
he did not believe in increasing

i'Via niimher nf Asslstint fieere.
J tarles of any department.
1 hi Accordingly Washington 4t- -
1 servers know full well that whore- -
S las the secretary of commerce
j may have started something it

' fjfwiii De mnny long rnoona neiore
It is finished. It takes bullda?
tenacity of purpose and 'infinite
lrAt1enre in Knv innihlnir of ill.

j Iplomacy and persuasiveness of

Your Office
At the Xcw Year sea-

son, Inventory time,
office renovating nnd

adjustment timo there
arc always ninny needs
for hew equipment nnd
replenished office sup-

plies.
We ore ready to' sup-

ply every such need,
and If a personal rail
Is Inconvenient, a tele-

phone message to Jfo.
19 will bring Imme-

diate delivery , service.
Wo ore especially well

supplied this year with
Dlnrles, Date Books,
Calendar Pads, and
blank hooks of every
slzo ntul kind.

In
Wishing You All

A Happy and Prosperous
NEW YEAR

We wish to take this opportunity
to express to old friends and new
our sincere appreciation of the
confidence and patronage which
have made possible this unbroken
record of a quarter of a century of
successful business, and to record
our sense of obligation and our
determination to maintain the
standards and steadily advance
and broaden the usefulness of
this store in meeting the daily
needs in many essential lines of
the people of our home commu-
nity.

MATSON'S
206 West Central Avenue.

la proposal, and these desiderata
tare rarely assembled in tne per-Iso- n

of one man. '

But if congress does not take
f Aindly to the suggestion frr.m
, Hoover he has given

f it many others to consider, such
! f as:
I' The establishment bf foreign

; trade zones In the ports of tho
;s.. United States as a substitute ' for

tne present system or bonded
warehouses, to be undertaken as
a contribution to the American
merchant marine in increasing the

l jean ships.
yX f- nadlcal reduction of the fee

.'.ine.w chnrged for passports and
j; ...,'."lr and. revision of the formal-- V

rtl3 required of travelers, , be- -


